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MADRID :  The English Premier League
boasts some of the top managers in the
game but to see the best players in the
world you have to watch Spanish soccer,
Barcelona president Josep Bartomeu said.

While much of the focus in England is
placed on managers such as Pep
Guardiola, Jose Mourinho, Arsene Wenger,
Juergen Klopp and Antonio Conte,
Bartomeu said La Liga revolves around

players like Lionel Messi. “That’s why La
Liga is making a lot of effort as a league.
But when we talk about La Liga I am very
happy because the best players in the
world play here-Messi,  number one,”
Bartomeu said in an interview with The
Daily Telegraph.  “For me, Neymar, number
two. Cristiano Ronaldo, number three ... So
the best players in the world are playing in
La Liga.  “The stars who are players are

here, and maybe, right now, in the Premier
League the stars are the coaches. Not the
players. So there are different ways of
going to the world and showing our sport.”

With the Premier League’s 5.14 billion
pounds ($6.28 billion) domestic television
rights deal k icking in this season,
Bartomeu said English clubs have more
financial muscle than their Spanish rivals.

“Right now the Premier League is doing

things correctly- the last few years every
club is having more and better possibilities
with their economic capacity,” the 53-year-
old said. “Not only bringing people to the
stadium, on finding sponsorship, rights.
The Premier League is now our rival
because when we are going abroad, when
we go for a sponsor or TV rights, we find
the Premier League there all the time.
“When we try and find new players you

find teams like Arsenal, Tottenham, Man
City, United, Chelsea... But if I look at it
football-wise then La Liga is still the best.”
With Messi’s contract expiring after the
2018 World Cup, Bartomeu said Barcelona
were set to begin talks over the Argentine’s
future at the Nou Camp.

“Not yet. But we will have the negotia-
tion with Messi in the next couple of
months,” he added. — Reuters

Managers star in Premier League, players shine in Spain

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (C) attends a training session at Tottenham Hotspur’s Enfield Training Centre, north-
east of London yesterday. Tottenham will play Bayer Leverkusen in a UEFA Champions League group stage match today. — AFP

LONDON: Harry Kane has been ruled out of
Tottenham Hotspur’s Champions League tie
against Bayer Leverkusen at Wembley today but
the England striker could return in this week-
end’s North London derby against Arsenal.

Damage to ligaments in his right ankle has
seen Kane sidelined for just over six weeks but
he did take a reduced role in first-team training
yesterday.  He is due to be involved in full train-
ing tomorrow and could now feature in Sunday’s
derby clash at Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium. When
asked on Tuesday about the 23-year-old Kane’s
prospects, Spurs boss Mauricio Pochettino said:
“Tomorrow (Wednesday), no, not on the bench.

“It’s good because you can see him today
warming up with the team to be involved in
some exercises. But no, for tomorrow he is not
ready. “Sunday? Maybe, maybe.” Spurs defender
Toby Alderweireld is still out of action with a leg
injury, while Erik Lamela remains doubtful to

face Leverkusen because of a hip problem. 
Should Kane feature in some capacity against

Arsenal it would bolster his chances of being
called up for England duty later this month.

England face old rivals Scotland in a 2018
World Cup qualifier at Wembley on November
11, four days before a home friendly against
Spain. While some in the Spurs’ hierarchy might
prefer it if Kane were spared England appear-
ances so soon after an injury lay-off, Pochettino
said he will not stand in his way if he is selected
by England interim manager Gareth Southgate.

“If he is available to play Sunday against
Arsenal then it will be difficult for us to stop him
if the national team call him,” Pochettino said.

“We are pro-national team always for all the
players. If Harry is available we are not stupid to
say ‘no, Harry is out,’ to try to protect him so that
after two weeks he can be with us.

“We want the best for the team and for the

player. It’s true that maybe it makes more sense
for the national team to say: ‘Okay, stay at home.
Stay with Tottenham and train for two weeks. It’s
important to build Harry’s fitness and be better
after’. “But, if they consider that they need Harry
to play for the national team and he is available
to play against Arsenal then we cannot stop.”

Tottenham may be the only unbeaten team
left in this season’s Premier League but they
have not won any of their last five matches in all
competitions and have not scored in open play
in their last four fixtures.

German club Leverkusen are third in Group E,
just a point behind Spurs, and Pochettino said:
“It’s important to win. Leverkusen is a very good
team with very good players. I think it will be
tough. “We need to be more clinical in our offen-
sive situation. We need to be determined and
aggressive in the last third,” the Argentinian
added. — AFP

Kane out of Leverkusen clash 

but in line for derby return

MANCHESTER: There’s a new craze sweeping
through the Premier League - and it spells bad
news for the traditional center forward. In the
last three rounds, as many as seven teams have
started matches with a winger or attacking mid-
fielder playing as a converted striker. Take last
weekend, for example. Roberto Firmino, an
attacking midfielder, started up front for
Liverpool as he has for most of the season and
scored in a 4-2 win at Crystal Palace.

Winger Alexis Sanchez led the line again for
Arsenal and scored twice in a 4-1 win at
Sunderland. Eden Hazard, usually a left winger,
was a goal-scorer and star player for Chelsea
after starting the 2-0 win at Southampton in
such an attacking position that he was often
playing further forward than striker Diego Costa.

Right wingers Nathan Redmond and Michail
Antonio were central strikers for Southampton
and West Ham, respectively. Meanwhile, for two
of Tottenham’s last four games, South Korea
attacking midfielder Son Heung-min has started
as the main striker. And Swansea’s American
coach, Bob Bradley, played midfield playmaker
Gylfi Sigurdsson as a lone striker against Arsenal
for his first game in charge.

Established international strikers like Daniel
Sturridge, Divock Origi, Olivier Giroud, Vincent
Janssen, Shane Long, Michy Batshuayi and
Fernando Llorente have often had to be content
with a role as substitute at the expense of
wingers or midfielders. Some of them haven’t
even come on. Even the player widely regarded
as the best striker in England has been affected.
Sergio Aguero was on the bench for Manchester
City’s Champions League game at Barcelona,
with coach Pep Guardiola preferring playmaker
Kevin De Bruyne up front so he could drop back
to help his midfield.

English soccer is late to the party when it
comes to the converted forward or “false nine,”
which was popularized by the successful
Barcelona and Spain teams of the past decade
and also in the European game by current world
champion Germany on occasion.

At the turn of the century, it would be rare to
see a Premier League team that didn’t start with
two strikers. A decade later, playing with one tar-
get-man has become the vogue. Now, some
teams don’t even have one, or sometimes play
strikers out on the wing instead.

WHY THE CHANGE?
It’s been coming for a while, according to

Arsenal manager Arsene Wenger, who spoke last
year about the lack of out-and-out strikers in

Europe after a fruitless search in that year’s trans-
fer window. “What we produce now are good
technical players because there are nice pitches
out there,” Wenger said. “Before, you played in the
park where you had to kick the ball up front and
you had to fight. A boy of 12 who played against
a boy of 16 had to be shrewd and push to get the
ball. “All those kind of things have gone.”

Then there’s a growing preference for a high-
energy pressing game, which relies on a more
mobile forward line. Hence why Liverpool man-
ager Juergen Klopp chooses Firmino over
Sturridge and Origi, why Son has sometimes
been preferred to Janssen as the lead forward
for Tottenham in injured Harry Kane’s absence,
and why Sanchez looks like being the preferred
choice to Giroud at Arsenal this season.

The likes of Sanchez, Redmond and Antonio -
three quick, hard-working wingers - can stretch
play by making runs behind defense, allowing
their teams’ many attacking midfielders (Mesut
Ozil, Theo Walcott, Dusan Tadic, Dimitri Payet)
more space to exploit.

As for Hazard, relieving him of defensive
duties is one of the key reasons Chelsea manag-

er Antonio Conte has turned the Belgium winger
into more of an out-and-out forward. Hazard’s
attacking flair was stymied last season by then-
coach Jose Mourinho, who made him work too
hard defensively.

“You have a similar type now in England who
looks happy to have moved from wide to center,”
said Wenger, who converted Thierry Henry from
a winger to one of the best strikers of his genera-
tion. “Most of the time, you develop a good tech-
nique on the flanks as a winger because you are
against the line and you have to dribble. And
when you are inside, you have a bit more room.”

Slowly infused into the Premier League, the
“false nine” isn’t so popular among the top
teams in Europe’s top leagues at the moment.

Strikers and speedy forwards are still the pri-
ority in Spain, with Barcelona (Luis Suarez), Real
Madrid (Karim Benzema) and Atletico Madrid
(Kevin Gameiro) having genuine strikers. No
major team in Germany plays without a classic
striker - except for the German national team
itself, and that’s only the case when strikers are
injured - and the phenomenon hasn’t really
spread to Italy or France yet. — AP

Traditional strikers getting

overlooked in English soccer

SUNDERLAND: Arsenal’s Alexis Sanchez celebrates scoring his side’s first goal of the game dur-
ing their English Premier League soccer match against Sunderland at the Stadium of Light,
Sunderland, England, Oct 29, 2016. — AP

BERLIN: Borussia Dortmund are looking to
hold top spot in Group F with a win over
Sporting Lisbon today to put them in the
Champions League’s knock-out stages.

Dortmund enjoyed a 2-1 win at Sporting
a fortnight ago with goals by Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang and midfielder Julian
Weigl, his first for the club, to leave them
top of the group on goal difference from
defending champions Real Madrid.

Dortmund will book a last 16 place with
victory at their Signal Iduna Park against
third-placed Sporting, who are four points
behind both Borussia and second-placed
Real Madrid. Dortmund’s final group match
at Real on December 7 is likely to settle
who will win the group, but for now the
focus is on Sporting.

“We need to put the whole package on
the pitch,” said Dortmund coach Thomas
Tuchel. “Anything else would be light-
hearted and unprofessional. I’m counting
on Sporting showing their best side.”

However, Jorge Jesus-coached Sporting
have a miserable record in Germany. They
have have never won in Germany with one
draw and 11 defeats, while Dortmund have
a 100 percent home record against
Portuguese sides in Europe with four wins
in four games.

But Tuchel’s Dortmund have struggled
of late. They are winless in their last four
Bundesliga match, dating back to late
September, and were held to a goalless
league draw at home by rivals Schalke on
Saturday in the Ruhr derby.

“It feels very tough, as if you were to

fight very hard for every little thing,” fumed
Tuchel. 

Their only wins in October were at
Sporting and last week’s penalty shoot-out
victory over second division Union Berlin in
the second round of the German Cup.

World Cup-winner Mario Goetze has
said recent results have left a bad feeling.
“We have to reward ourselves better,” he
added. The reason for their dip in form has
been a horrific run of injuries. Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang (calf ), Marc Bartra
(groin) and Christian Pulisic (ill) missed the
penalty shoot-out win over Union last
Wednesday, but were involved in
Saturday’s goalless draw with Schalke.
Aubameyang and Pulisic played in the Ruhr
derby while Bartra was an unused substi-
tute. Club captain Marcel Schmelzer has
been out since October 14 with a groin
injury, while Andre Schuerrle and Raphael
Guerreiro both made substitute appear-
ances on Saturday after injury spells.

Sven Bender (ankle), Marco Reus (groin),
Neven Subotic (ribs) and Erik Durm (knee)
are all long-term absentees.

Reus is back in full training, but will not
feature against Sporting. Director of sport
Michael Zorc says the priority is to beat
Sporting to put them in the knock-out
stages so they can concentrate on their
league form ahead of Saturday’s away
league match at bottom side Hamburg.
“ We definitely want to underline our
good position with a victory, because we
need to focus on the league afterwards,”
said Zorc. — AFP

Struggling Dortmund 

target last 16 spot

DORTMUND: Dortmund’s head coach Thomas Tuchel addresses a press conference
yesterday, the eve of the UEFA Champions League Group F football match between
BVB Borussia Dortmund and Sporting CP in Dortmund, western Germany.  — AFP 

MILAN: Juventus goalkeeper Gianluigi
Buffon is demanding more of his team,
even though they are top of Serie A and
lead their Champions League group.

A win at home to Olympique Lyonnais
will take Juventus into the last 16 of the
Champions League with two games to
spare but Buffon said they also need to
think about the more difficult challenges
that lie ahead. “We need to realise the cur-
rent level won’t be enough, so we need to
take steps forward,” he said after Saturday’s
2-1 win over Napoli.

“If we go into the next round in Europe,
it will get really tough from March and we’ll
have no more time to work on it then.  We
need to make those improvements now.”

Juventus have won the last five Serie A
titles but, although they reached the 2015
Champions League final, their performanc-
es in Europe have not matched the stan-
dards set by Italy’s top teams in the past.

They were knocked out it the round of
16 by Bayern Munich last season, also lost
to the Bavarians in the quarter-finals in

2012/13 and failed to make it past the
group stage in 2013/14.

“We want to build a bright future and
one that lasts as long as possible, both in
Italy and in Europe,” said the 38-year-old
Buffon. “(Gonzalo) Higuain’s arrival has
made us stronger but it depends how far
we want to go.

“This mentality is may be enough if the
idea is to win the title again in Italy. If I
think about a quarter-final, semi-final or a
Champions League final against the likes of
Bayern Munich or Barcelona, then this is
not enough.” Juventus, who have yet to
concede a goal in Group H, have seven
points from three games, ahead of Sevilla
on goal difference, and four clear of their
French opponents.

They will defend an 18-match unbeaten
home record in Europe, a run stretching
back to their 2-0 defeat by Bayern Munich
more than three years ago. They have not
lost at home in any competition since
Udinese beat them on the opening day of
last season in August last year. — Reuters

Buffon says Juventus still 

far from the finished product 

TURIN: From left, Juventus’ Gonzalo Higuain, Leonardo Bonucci and Moise Kean
attend a training session ahead of today’s Champions League, Group H soccer match
against Lyon, in Turin, Italy, yesterday. — AP


